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PUBLISHED WEEKLY BY 
THE LAWYERS CLUB OF THE UNIVERSITY OF MICHIGAN LAW SCHOOL 
Vol. 11 October 20, 1961 No. 2 
TONIGHT - JOHNS. TENNANT, U.S. STEEL CHIEF COill~SEL SPEAKS - TONIGHT 
Tonight is the night the Lawyers Club plays host to Mr. John S. Tennant, 
the Chief Counsel of the United States Steel Corporation. Everyone, 
law students, their guests and dates, are encouraged to attend this 
gathering. Mr. Tennant will speak on "Opportunities in Corporate Law 
Departments". The program will begin at 6:30 in the Lawyers Club 
lounge and will be over at 7:45. 
THOMAS M. COOLEY LECTURES NOW IN PROGRESS: Each year, "for the purpose 
of stimulating research and presenting its results in the form of 
public lectures, the faculty of The University of Michigan Law School 
established the Thomas M. Cooley Lectureship in honor of its first 
great legal scholar." This year the Thomas M. Cooley lecturer is Dr. 
H.W.R. Wade, Professor of English Law at St. Johns College of Oxford 
University. Dr. Wade's topic is "Tov1ards Administrative Justice", and 
is being presented in a series of five afternoon lectures. Dr. Wade's 
first lecture was on Wednesday afternoon, at which time he introduced 
his audience to his topic with a lecture entitled "The Mission of the 
Law". Lecture number two was presented on Thursday when Dr. Wade 
spoke on the subtopic of "Dependence or Independence?" There will be 
three more lectures in this series on Monday, Oct. 23, and Tuesday 
and Wednesday, Oct. 24 and 25. The lectures begin at 4:15 p.m. and 
are presented in room 100 of Hutchins Hall. 
WHO WAS THOMAS M. COOLEY? When the University of Michigan Law School 
was organized in 1859, a little over one hundred years ago, it had a 
faculty composed of three men, one of whom was Thomas M. Cooley. In 
1864 Professor Cooley.became Mr. Justice Cooley, for it. was in that 
year that he was appointed to the Supreme Court of the State of Michi-
gan, on which bench he sat until 1885. In those days the volume of 
litigation was not nearly what it is today, and the Law School was a 
much smaller and much less complex institution. These factors plus 
a tremendous capability and love of the law enabled Professor Cooley 
not only to remain on the Law School faculty during his judgeship, 
but enabled him to accept the position of Dean of the Law School in 
1871. Familiar to all legal scholars of the time were Professor 
Cooley's classic works on "Constitutional Limitations" and on "Torts". 
It is only fitting that the annual lectureship presented by the 
Law School faculty and made possible by the William W. Cook Endowment 
for Legal Research, be entitled THE THOMAS M. COOLEY LECTURES. 
OKLAHOMA ARBITRATION EXPERT VISITS FOR ONE SEMESTER: Each Thursday, 
Friday, and Saturday morning well over one hundred students begin their 
day delving into the problems of labor-management relations with Pro-
fessor Frank Elkouri. Prof. Elkouri is a graduate of the University 
of Oklahoma where he received both his BA and LL.B. degrees. He is no 
stranger to the University of Michigan campus. From 1947 until 1950 
he studied here earning his LM qegree ('47-'48) and his SJD degree 
('49-'50). . 
Professor Elkouri's special field is labor law, and he has been 
quite active in actual labor-management arbitration. One thing he 
doesn't have to worry about is boring his wife with legalistic dinner-
table conversation~ Edna Asper Elkouri is also a lawyer having 
attended the George Washington School. Professor and Mrs. Elkouri are. 
co-authors of a new book: How Arbitration Works. The Professor is also 
the author of Trade Regulation: Cases and Materials. 
"Well folks," began Professor Elkouri in his friendly Oklahoma 
manner, "I always seem to bring good luck to the football teams of 
the universities where I study and teach." Michigan's teams in the 
late forties and Oklahoma's dominations of the 'SO's speak well for 
this conclusion. But whether the Big Blue wins the Big Ten or not 
Professor Elkouri has brought much more to our university than foot-
ball luck. He is certainly a welcome addition to the faculty and all 
are sorry his stay with us here can't be longer. 
NEWS FLASHES 
BOARD OF GOVERNORS MEETS SATURDAY MORNING: Tomorrow morning at 10:30 
a •. m. the .. Board of Governors of the Lawyers Club will meet here in the 
Law Quadrangle. Several members of the board will arrive in Ann Arbor 
this evening and will be spending the night in the guest rooms of the 
Club and also in some of the regular students' quarters. 
RES GESTAE ANNOUNCEMENTS: Any organization or individual wishing to 
have an announcement published in Res Gestae please place such necessary 
material in the Lawyers Club mail-box on the third floor of Hutchins 
Hall. Be sure all of these notices are signed and a telephone number 
is given where additional information may be found if necessary. 
QUAD BITES THE DUST: Due to the change in government in the Lawyers 
Club the Board of Directors, after talking with the past editor and 
publisher of the law school year book, THE QUAD, has found it infeasible 
.. ~to publish such a volume this year. Since the main purpose of this 
publication was to provide seniors with a photographic record of their 
class, negotiations are now being made with a photographer for a 
composite picture of the entire graduating class. 
FRATERNITY NEWS: 
DELTS ~ The annual Delt Homecoming post-game party and buffet 
supper will be held this Saturday. Refreshments will be served 
following the game, and supper begins at 6 and will be served until 
7:30. These activities are limited to Delts only. At 9:30 a Home-
coming Dance featuring the Men of Note will be open to all comers. 
Non-Delts will be charged $2.50. 
PHIDS - In usual Phid fashion there will be a Post-Purdue refresh-
ment party at the Phid house tomorrow evening. Following a well de-
served supper there will be a BYO party with music for your dancing 
pleasure. The usual charges will be enforced. 
AT THE FLICKS 
State - "Greyfriers Bobby" ends today 
Starting Saturday- Edgar Allan Poe's Classic, "The Pit and 
the Pendulum" with Vincent Price, John Kerr, Barbara Steele, 
and Luana Anders. 
Michigan - Carroll Baker and James Shigeta in "Bridge to the Sun" 
Campus - A magnificent Japanese film presentation - "Ikiru" (to Live!) 
RES GESTAE SPORTS STAFF PICKS OF THE WEEK 
MICHIGAN over Purdue --·-------I p I..A( f: N\ l f'>/ T b ,:. F i (_ c I \ _______________ . 
PENN STATE over Syracuse 
OHIO STATE over Northwestern 
MINN over Illinois 
WASH. ST. over Indiana 
IOWA over Wisconsin 
MICHIGAN STATE over N. Dame 
UCLA over Pitt 
WASHINGTON over Stanford 
TWINSBERG TECH over S. Elmrest 
WEATHER- Cloudy.and,Cool 
Possible showers 
Low 32 - High 52 
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